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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study is to arrive at definite 

conclusions concerning what should be included in a satis- 

factory State egg law. Enough historical information of the 

egg industry and past legislation dealing with the marketing 

of eggs in this country is included to provide a background 

of understanding for the reader. 

Present legislation dealing with eggs in each of the 

forty-eight states was studied and the various factors 

tabulated and compared in order that the reader will have 
a complete source of information on the subject at his 
disposal. 

It is hoped that this study may prove of value to those 

interested In securing satisfactory egg legislation in their 
respective states and particularly to those responsible for 

the enactment of this legislation. 



METHOD OF STUI)X 

kiistorical information for this study was gathered from 

periodicals, trade journals and the United states Department 

of Agriculture yearbooks. The accompanying bibliography 

indicates the exact sources. 

The state departments of agriculture of all the states 

were corresponded with and copies of egg legislation of their 

specific states was secured or a statement was obtained from 

them to the effect that no such law existed. 

Each of these laws was studied carefully and the component 

factors tabulated upon a worksheet. These data were then 

gathered together on maps, tables, lists or statements. In 

addition these factors are discussed and explained and in 

most oases typical sections of various egg laws are quoted 

to further illustrate the factors considered. 

Consideration of the various factors incorporated in 

the state laws gave a basis for determining the primary 

essentials of a satisfactóry egg law. 
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STATE EGG LAWS 

Chapter I, Early history 

In general the need for legislation governing the 

marketing of eggs has paralleled the growth of the poultry 

industry itself. Laws enacted for the purpose of protecting 

the consumer or aiding the industry have been passed as a 

response to a need in these regards. The fact that quite 

often these laws were later repealed or never enforced is 

evidence only that the law either outgrew its usefulness or 

was not adequate for the purpose intended. Trial and error 

methods were of necessity responsible for many of the laws 

of the past. Only through a study of past efforts and 

present accomplishments can it be hoped that an unnecessary 

amount of the same type of legislation will be avoided. 

MARKET PREjERENCES-- In the days before the production 

and marketing of eggs had grown to the proportions of an 

industry there were certain preferences expressed by consumers 

at different markets. or instance, at least as early as 1904 

it is recorded (2) that Boston was a brown egg market. brown 

eggs at that time, as they do today, sold for one to two 

cents per dozen more than white ones. The explanation of 

this situation lies no doubt in the fact that Boston was 

settled by English people who werein the habit of seeing 

and eating only brown shelled eggs. English breeds of 



poultry produce only brown eggs. 

The reverse preference as to shell color was true in 

iew York then as it is today. an Francisco at that time 

was also considered a white egg market. Color preference 

in these oases may lie in the fact that people whose extrac- 

tion was Mediterranean natiwally preferred white eggs because 

that was the common egg color in that region. 

Mixed shell colors at that time were discriminated against 

in the larger markets to the extent of one to two cents per 

dozen in comparison with straight colors whether brown or 

white. internal quality in eggs was recognized only to the 

extent that lt was known that there was good quality and poor 

quality. Even these important, if elemental factors were not 

seriously eonsïdered by original purchasers from the producers. 

Eggs were a by-product of general farming activities and little 

thought or incentive was given to their production. 

But the above mentioned market preferences and other 

measurable differences in eggs was the basis upon which later 

grading standards were to be devised. The growth of the 

industry and the marketing of its product later made certain 

regulations necessary. A statement of these regulations 

combined with grading standards were later embodied in state 

laws. 

MARKET GRADES-- By 1909 the recognition of quality 

was evidenced by the fact that certain markets had gone so far 
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as to define good, poor, and dirty eggs and b so doing 

established what could be considered the first egg grades. 

It is interesting to note that, "First quality eggs are 

fresh, large, weighing at least 45 lbs. to the case of 30 

dozen, clean and with sound shells", and that, "Second 

quality are clean, sound shelled eggs, which are under- 

sized and which may be fresh, or may be shrunken and stale 

from long holding, or from incipient chick development 

which has not reached the 'blood ringe stage. The latter 

form a large proportion of the second quality eggs during 

the summer season. iull-sized clean, sound stale eggs 

also go as 'seconds'." 

"Dirties which need no definition, are of varying 

size and freshness, but are always sold at a lower price." 

(19). 

During the year 1909 egg receipts on the New York 

market totaled 4,256,320 (19) cases of which 3.48% were 

rotten, 8.98% cracked, 10.15% graded No. 2, and 64.81% 

graded No. 1. These figures show the volume of the egg 

business at that time and the relative quality. 

CANDLING-- It was about this time that candling as 

a method of determining interior egg quality was recognized 

although the process itself bad probably been known for a 

considerable length of time. Just how widely it was 

used cannot be said. 
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Chapter II, Cold Storage 

Cold storage as a means of food preservation was 

widely used by 1909 and more than half of the eggs con- 

suined in New York eity were cold stored (19). This is of 

interest to the extent that early 3tate egg legislation 
was an attempt to control the sale of cold stored eggs 
as fresh. Maine was the first (1) state to pass legis- 

lation of this kind and took an early lead by enacting 

it March 14, 1895. 

It is interesting to note that the opinion of many 

of the states that cold stored eggs should be sold as 

such was shared by the London Chamber of Commerce when it 

agreed on July 19, 1911 with the Russian xport uhamber: 

1. "That any case of eggs which leaves any cold storage 

in the egg producing or egg exporting oouritries shall be 

indelibly branded cold stored eggs." 2. "That to enforce 

the application of this practice it is necessary that an 

international agreement be arrived at to include al]. the 

egg producing countries of Europe". (6) 

The end of 1911 found several states with cold storage 

egg laws in force. (1) Montana (7) passed such a law 

which became effective January 1, 1911. Delaware and 

New Jersey enacted cold storage laws the same year; 

Massachusetts in 1912 and Connecticut in 1913(1). Other 

states passed cold storage laws at about this time. 



In October 1914 the L'ederal Commission (8) set up a 

ttUniform law relating to the cold storage of certain art- 

ides of food" the purpose of which was to serve as a 

model for future legislation of this kind and to stimulate 

its passage in the several states. 

The Rhode Island law passed in 1915 (20) was simple 

and concise and reads as follows: 

"Section 29. The term "cold storage eggs" 
as used in this chapter shall be construed to 
mean eggs that have been artificially cooled for 
thirty days or more at or below a temperature of 
forty degrees iabrenheit, and no other eggs shall 
be sold as "cold storage eggs." 

"Section 30. Whenever 'cold storage eggs' 
are sold at wholesale or retail, or offered or 
exposed for sale, the case, package, box or other 
container in which the eggs are placed or delivered 
shall be marked plainly and conspicuously with the 
words "cold storage eggs", or there shall be 
attached to such container a placard or sign having 
on it the said words. If "cold storage eggs" are 
sold at retail or offered or exposed for sale with- 
out a container, or placed upon a counter or else- 
where, a sign or placard having not less than one 
inch in heigbth and shall be done in such manner 
as is approved by the board of food and drug 
commissioners." 

Section 31. Any person, firm, or corporation 
violating any of the provisions of section thirty 
of this chapter shall be punished by a fine of not 
less than ten, not more than one hundred dollars 
for each offense." 

By 1920 a good share of the states in the various 

sections had cold storage legislation on their statutes. 

TRADE OBJECTION TO COLD 5T0RA(iE LE(ILATION-- In 

spite of a rather wide acceptance of cold storage legisla- 

tion on the part of state legislatures much criticism of 

it was evidenced in the trade magazines (See "New York 



Produce Review and American Orearnory and the"Egg Report- 

er") between the years 1911--1920. 

Accounts of egg seizures (9) were not unconnnon as a 

result of violation of cold storage legislation. 

In general, the objection to cold storage legislation 

was precipitated by the fact that the consumer was preju- 

diced against cold storage products. As the operating 

factor of all cold storage laws was that all cold stored 

products must be so label ed and sold, the laws not only 

hindered the trade but invited violation. This was eapec- 

tally true when it is considered that many who were close 

to the industry seriously questioned the justice of 

consumer criticisni of the quality of cold stored products. 

From this state of affairs practices grew up which involved 

in some cases selling of inferior products which had not 

been near a cold storage plant as "cold stored" and high 

quality cold stored products as ttfreshtt. 

The editorial, "Branding of storage products," in 

the 1ov. 8, 1922 number of the ew xork Produce Review 

and American Creamery summarizes the trade attitude toward 
cold storage legislation; "of course when the consumption 

needs, as in the ease of eggs or butter, are being 
supplied partly from a much restricted production, 
though largely from stored reserve, and when there 
is a popular conception that the stored reserve, 
is inferior to the fresh production there is a 
natural feeling that fair practice requires 
the sale of the reserve only as such. This 
feeling is one of the foundations of the cold 
storage branding laws." 



ttThe fact that the finest qualities of' cold 
stored eggs can be satisfactorily moved into high 
class trade it offered on their quality nerits 
alone, while a large proportion of the non-eold 
stored eggs cannot be so distributed, shows that 
the brarLding means nothing as an indication of 
relative quality but is made really deceptive in 
that particular by reason of an unfounded popular 
prejudice." 

"No one can certainly distinguish between 
eggs that have been held in cold storage and 
those that have been held at higher temperatures 
and there is rio basis or possibility of any 
uniform enforcement of a cold. storage branding 
law 

FAILURE O1 COLD TORAGE LEGISLATION-- With such 

widespread objection ori the part of the egg marketing 

agencies cold storage legislation was doomed to failure. 

Practically all such state legislation became inoperative 

throngh unenforcement. Uneriforcement was due not alone 

to trade objection but also because it was impractical, 

if not virtually impossible, to accurately trace the 

origin and history of eggs, particularly those produced 
in other states. 

Some states still have cold storage egg legislation 

in their code books and varying provisions as to storage 

eggs are made in other present state egg laws. 
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Chapter III, The Inedible Egg Laws 

Another type of egg legislation that has been the 

sole basis for state control in some states snd is indu- 

ded in the egg laws of other states is what is commonly 

called the "Inedible egg" law. The first legislation of 
this type was passed by the lennsylvania legislature in 
1909. Section I of the Tennessee egg law (23) passed 

in 1923 will serve as a typical example of this phase of 

egg legislation: 

"Be it enacted by the General Assembly of 
the Stato of Tennessee that no person, firm or 
corporation engaged in the buying and selling 
of eggs shall sell, offer or expose for sale, or 
traffic in, any eggs for human consumption which 
are unfit for hwnan food. euch eggs, however, 
which are unfit for human food may be sold for 
commercial pm'poses when the same are broken in 
shell and denatured so that the same cannot be 
used for human food." "For the purpose of this 
Act, an egg shall be deemed unfit for human 
food if it be addled or moldy, has a black rot, a 
white rot, or a blod ring or if it has an 
adherent yolk, or a bloody or green white, or 
if it be incubated beyond the *blood ringó, 
stage, or if it be composed, in whole, or in part, of a filthy decomposed or putrid sib- 
stance ." 

The essential characteristic of this type of law is, 

of course, the making of the sale of "bad eggs" to consum- 

ers an unlawful act and was promoted as a health measure 

and as a protection for the consumer. 

These laws were probably not well enforced as gener- 

ally provisions and funds were not provided for enforce- 

ment in the acts. 



INTEI'T OF INAIBLE UG AN!) COLI) TORAGE LAWS-- Both 

the cold storage and inedible egg laws were promoted by 

consumer interests and for the purpose of consumer pro- 

tection. Both types of laws were "enforced" by the state 

board of' health or state food coniiissioner. This is to 

be kept in mind as an explanation as to why some present 

state egg laws are administered by the state board of 

health while others of a different and as yet unmentioned, 

type are under the enforcement of the state department of 

agriculture. 

"LOSS OFF" TEM Ot BUYING-- While the "inedible 

egg" laws were designed to stop the sale of eggs unfit 

for food to consumers the "loss off" system of buying 

sought to eliminate the entrance of bad eggs into market 

channels by stopping their original sale. The term, 

"loss off" grew up from the practice of paying the ong- 

mal producer only for good edible eggs. The remainder 

were "loss" to the producer and were usually returned 

to him. In this fashion eggs were divided into two classes, 

one of which was good enough to pay for and the other one 

was rejected. This practice had grown up slowly in some 

sections prior to 1910. On June 10, 1910 (4) repres- 

entatives of the Kansas State Agricultural uollege, tate 

Board of Health, and the Kansas Canot $hippers Assoc- 

lation met at Topeka, Kansas and agreed to buy strictly 

on a loss-off basis after July 1910. Dr. S. J. Crumbine, 
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Secretary of the board of health was most active in 

promoting and supporting this. Placards in the forni of 

warning against buying any eggs except upon bas-off 

basis were posted in 3,000 stores throughout the State 

in places where eggs were bought and sold. 

This was the first concerted effort on the part of 

a state or its agencies to buy eggs upon the basis of 

quality alone. While it is not 1iown to the writer that 
the loss-off system of buying constituted the sole basis 

of any state legislation it is known that it did consti- 

tute parts of many state egg laws, many of which are still 
operative. or the purposes of clarity and example the. 

following extract from the Louisiana 1921 (5) egg regula- 

tions is cited: 

"Article 439--Sanitary Code: (a) The first 
buyer of eggs (the huckster, the local retail 
merchant, or others) must candle carefully every 
lot of eggs that he has bought. A candling certi- 
ficate properly filled out, must accompany each 
case or carton of eggs." (b) 

I5C first buyer 
shall discard all eggs known as "yolk spots', "black 
rotstl, and any other egg of an unwholesome nature." 
(c) e shall accept only good, edible eggs." (d) 
"ìie shall return to the producers, if possible, the 
"re,jects" for the producers own examination." 

Penalties for violation were provided in a later 

portion. It is to be noted that this system of buying 

necessitated candling and implied a form of grading. 
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Chapter II Market (irades 

Dw'lng the periód that the states were most active in 

putting cold storage, inedible egg, and loss-off legislation 

on their books (1911--1920) the large markets were developing 

definite grades although there was no standardization between 

grades on the various markets. Produce dealers were realizing 

aa early as 1911 (17) the value of buying on a quality bass. 

They recognized that paying more for quality was a means of 

stimulating quality products production. iarly grading was 

largely "surface grading" i.e. the appearance was the basis of 

grading rather than internal quality with the exception that 
"loss" or bad eggs were quite often detected by candling. 

A glance at the grades effective on the New York Market 

May 18, 1911 (determined by the ew £ork Mercantile exchange) 

will Indicate the nature of grades in use at that time; 

"Extras--(lO) Free from dirty eggs, good uniform size, 

80% fresh, reasonably full end strong bodies, maximum loss 
dozen per case." 

"Extra .11rsts-Reasonably clean and of good average si, 
65% fresh, reasonably full, strong bodied, maximum loss 2 dozen 

to the case." 

II]islrsts_...Reasonably clean and of good average size, 50% 

fresh, reasonably full, strong bodied; maximum loss 3 dozen 

per case." 

"Seconds--Reasonably clean, fair average size, 40% fresh, 



reasonably ful]. eggs; maximum loss 4 dozen to the case." 

"Loss comprises rotten, spotted, broken, broken yolk, 

hatch and sour eggs. Very small, very dirty, cracked, badly 

heated, badly shrunken and salt eggs are counted as half loss 

except in dirties and checks." 

On October 1, 1913 (il) at the National Convention of the 

National ioultry Butter and Egg Association, the committee on 

grading drew up proposed national gradiìg standards which are 

of interest as they show the thought and knowledge of grading 

at that time. They follow: 

"There shall be two general classifications as 'iresh 
Gathered or Refrigerator' and shall be sub-graded for 
commercial classes as: 

"National Extras" ' "In addition, the terms 
"National i?irsts" ' Fresh .*athered, Storage, Packed, 
"i'ationa1 Secondst' i or Refrigerators shall be used to 
"National Thirds" ' describe more fully according to 
"National Dirties" ' particular seasons or as the 
"National Cheeks" ' occasion requires." 

Rather complete description of these grades were given as: 

"Fresh Gathered National Extras shl1 be packed in new 
or standard 30 dozen cases; shall consist of clean, 
fresh, reasonably full, strong, sweet eggs, as follows: 

January 1 to February 15 80% 

February 16 to May 15 70% 
May 16 to October 31 3O% 
November to December 31 7O 

Net weight 43 pounds & 
over. 

Net weight 44 " " " 

}let weight 43 " " " 

Net weight 43 " ' t' 

"The balance, other than the loss may be defective in 
strength or fullness but must be sweet. These may be a 
total average loss of one dozen per case, and of this 
average loss, the loss in bad eggs must not exceed dozen. 
If the total average loss exceeds one dozen but not over 

25%, the eggs shall be good delivery upon allowance of the 
express " 
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The other grades were defined in like manner. 

As the poultry industry became more specialized and large 

size flocks developed near the markets, and in favored section; 
terms intended to indicate egg quality as identified with 

source of production became common. Hence the use of such 

terms as: "Pacific Coast Extra", "Nearby iennsylvania", "Near 

New Lork", "nennery Quality", I?.*resh gathered farm flock" etc. 

became common. These terms arose as a result of a noticed 
difference in qualities from various sections. 

Pn example of the use of grading procedures is found in 
the history of one of the earlier cooperative egg marketing 

associations, "Poultry producers of Central California" which 
is recounted in the 1928 U..D.A. Yearbook, k'age 21'? as follows: 

"i?rom 1917 to July 1, 1926 eggs were surface graded on the basis 

of accepted standards at that time, which consisted of size, 

shape, shell texture and color." "After July 1, 1926 a complete 

grading based both on appearance and internal quality by the 

candling process was adapted." 

The foregoing discussion indicates the extent and type 

of grading used in the industry up to 1920 or later. Lack 

of uniformity characterized the grades found on various markets. 

The miscellaneous grade names were not often clearly defined, 

or fully descriptive. 
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Chapter V Problems of the industry 

13y 1920, the industry had passed adolescence and was 

approaching the problems of a grown up national enterprise. 

Markets of size recognized quality differences in the 

forni of grades but it is doubtful if any two markets used the 

same grades. There were no state grades. No r4ational 

standards had as yet been devised. State egg legislation 

while present in some form in the majority of states did not 

in any case involve systematic grading. This was true 

because such a system bad not yet been worked out. 

Experienced persons were confronted by the fact that 

grade terminology in use had little definite meaning in 

relation to egg quality. The term "Fresh" without accurate 

definition had little significance. The fact that some eggs 

held in cold storage for several months were superior in 

quality to other eggs of comparatively recent origin but 

subjected to less desirable conditions presented a problem 

that the industry was very interested in having solved. The 

fact that eggs of most recent origin were not always of the 

highest quality and vice versa was well known by those 

familiar with the facts. 

Pennsylvania in 1919 passed the first "fresh egg" law 

in which it stated that "no egg shall be deemed to be fresh 

which does not meet the standards of quality of fresh eggs as 
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shall be established by the department of agriculture". 

(16) Such standards wore not established until several 

years later, presumably because no such standards were 

available. 

NATIONAL EGG GRADES-- The United States Department 

of Agriculture, thweau of Agricultural Economics, real- 

izing the need for standards of egg quality and a uniform 

grading system set to work on the problem in 1921. (18) 

After two years of work on the project the results were 

reported in the form of proposed egg grades and standards 

in the several produce magazines, (15) in May 1923 for 

the consideration of the industry. 

These proposed grades did not recognize any differ- 

ence as to style of packing, "storage" or"frosh' or local- 

it7 in which produced but official definitions and stand- 

ards were devised for eggs having certain quality factors. 

Shell, !i:. cell, albumen, yolk and germ were considered 

quality factors. Standards for each of these factors 

were set up and grades based upon them. 5ize and color 

were considered as mechanical factors apart from quality 

factors and were to be employed in securing uniformity 

of lots within the grade. The tentative grades as proposed 

were: (1) U.ì.Specials, (2) U.S.Extra, (3) U.S.f'Jo. 1, 

and (4) U.S.No. 2. Two grades of eggs of sound, dirty 

shells were proposed viz. TJ.S.No. 1 Dirties and U.S.iw.2 

Dirties. Only one grade of eggs of cracked shells was 
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proposed i.e., U. S. Checks. The description of the 

quality factors of the first grade as given in the Egg 

Reporter, May 6, 1923 will suffice to indicato the exact 

nature of these tentative grades, they follow: 

"U. S. Specials: (A tolerance of nino eggs 
below grade allowed in half cases of which 2 may 
be loss) Shell, clean and sound, air cell local- 
ized regular, 1/8 inch depth or less. xolk 
may be dimly visible. White, firm and clear. 
Germ, no visible development. Size, uniform. 
Color and weight to conform to classification". 

The following year, January 21, 1924 a standard- 

ization conference (24) was held in Chicago under the 

aUSpices of the National Poultry, Butter and Egg assoc- 

iation, at which there were 125 delegates of the industry 
including representatives of the roderai Government, 

tate Governments, the farmers, warebousemnen, exchanges, 

and packers. This was the first time the entire industry 

had met together. 

Representatives of the Bureau of Agricultural Econ- 

omics presented the proposed U..Grades and Standards, 
as outlined above, to this group. After careful consid- 

oration they were accepted by resolution of the members. 

The development of those grades and standards and 

their acceptance by the industry was undoubtedly the 

greatest forward step it had ever taken in this direction. 

Now a uniform standard was available which made it possible 

to satisfactorily divide the various qualities of eggs into 
uniform grades. 
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The accuracy of these standards and quality classi- 

fications was proven by the extent of their later use 
and by the fact that subsequent changes have been rela- 

tiely small. While state grading systems, cooperative 

marketing organizations and major consuming markets have 

not universally adopted U.S.urades unaltered, these grades 

have acted as a guide and the standards have suggested 

a method of determing specific grades, 

The or1inal U.S.Grades as accepted by the industry 

in 1924 have not at any time been radically changed. 

Prior to February 1934 the essential changes consisted 
of the changing of the grade names of U.. No. i and U.S. 

No. 2 to U. 3. standard and U. . Trade reapectivoly; 

establishment of definite weights for the large, medium 

and small sizes within the quality grades, readjustment 

of the tolerances of wholesale and retail grades. 

The specifications in use prior to t"ebruary 1934, 

of each quality is presented in table No. 1, page 18. 
In addition to the descriptive wording used to character- 

izo the various grades a colored chart was printed, and 

made available free tò all who were interested, by the 

Bureau of Agricultural iconomics which showed the actual 

appearance of eggs characteristic of specific grades as 

viewed before the candie. 

This same chart included reproduced colored drawings 

of the various types of "loss" or inedible eggs as well 



U.S STANDARDS OF QUALITY FOR INDIVIDthiL EGGS (Jane '25-Feb. '34) 

Quality ___________ Specîficationof Each QuaiJctor ____________ __________________ 
Factor U..Spec±a1 U.S.Extra U.S.Standard U.S.Trade U.S.Stand- TJ.S.Trade J.S.Check or 

-- - - - ---------- _____-- - - ard Dirti Dirti Crack 

he11 Clean,sound Ciean,sound 
. 

C1ean,ound C1en,ound Stained or 
dirty hut 

Stained or 

dirty but 
Olean or dirty 
cracked but 

__________ ----__------- --__----- __________- -- __ -_22_____ sound I2: leaking 

ir Cell 1/6" or J 

localized, 
2/8" or 
iesf., local- 

3/8" or ies 
localized, 

iay 'be over 
3/8",may be 

3/8" or 

les,1oca1- 
May be over 
3/8",hubbly 

lay be over 
3/8",hubhly 

regular ized, rer may be sii- 
htly treni- 

bubbly or 

freely mo- 
ized; may 
be slightly 

or freely 
mobile 

or freely 
mobile 

__________ _______ bus_____ bile tremulous ____________ 

IJay be 

ly visible 
Nay 
visible 

May vis- 
ible,mobile 

May be 
plainly vis- 

hay be 
ible,mo- 

May be 
plainly vis- 

May be plain- 
ly visible, 

________ _________ ___________ 

ible,dark ii 

color 
bile 

______ 

ible,darl ir. 

color,freely 
mobtie 

dark in col- 
or, freely 
mobile 

1.hite Firrn,clear Firm,clear Reasonably 
firm 

iiay be 
weak & 

Reason- 
ably firm 

May be weak 
& watery 

iviay be weak 
& watery - _ - - _ - - _ - ------- watery ____ - 

Germ 

______ 

No visible 
develop- 
ment 

-- 

No visible 
develop- 
ment 

___________ 

Development 
may be sli- 
ghtly vis- 
ible 
-.----- _ - 

Develop- 
ment may he 

early vis 
ble but no Dloodsnowii _ 

Development 
m1beli- 

ible 

& 

Development 
maybeclear- 

hut no blood 
showing 

__ 

Development 
may be clear- 

but no blood 
showing 

______ 

These standards of quality for eggs were proposed by the U.ù.Dept.of ric. and at a National conference 
of the egg trade held in Chicago in Jan.1925 were adopted as the hational standards of egg quality. 

TiBLENO. I 

These standards were in use from 1925 to February 1934 when slight changes were made. 
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as a table of tolerances for retail and wholesale grades. 

U. , GRADES AFTER 'EBRUARY 1934-- While the changes 

made in the Ti. S. Urades in !ebruary 1934 were neither 

large nor radical they were significant as they made for 
greater accuracy. 

The changes consisted of (22); 1-Previous subdiv- 

isbn dealing with germ is now Included with subdivision 

dealing with yolk. 2- Specifications dealing with shell, 
altered to add requirements with reference to shape and 

conditions of shell. 3- Air cell specifications are the 

saiie except that "alightly tremulous" air cells are 

permitted in the retail grade of U. S. Extra. 4-Termin- 

ology and language used in describing the condition of 

the egg in general as indicated by the relative position 

of the yolk, was changed. This was the principal revision 

and while it did not deal with an actual change of quality 

lt did clarify the description of the conditions involved. 

A comparison of the charts on pages 18 and 20 will 

reveal the exact changes made. 

The official U. S. tandards for individual eggs 

as of february 1934 is included in T9ble # II. 



ART OB U.. STAÌ'DARDS FOR INDIVIDUfL EGGS 
(Revised February 1934) 

(The fiGures in parentheses refer to explanations of terms on pages 21-25) 

Quality - ctftionsofEach1ity Factor ______ ___ 
tactorsJ U.S.Spcia1 U . Extra U.S. Standard U.S_Trade 

Shell Olean(i); sound(2) Ciean(l); sound(2); Clean(i); sound(2) Clean(i); sound(2); 
normal (3). norrnal(3) may he slightly may be abnormal(S) 

-- _ -- --_______ abnormajj) 

ir 1/8 in. or less in 2/8 in.or less in 3/8 in.or less in May be over /8 in. 
Cell depth (6) regular depth (6); regular depth (6); may show in depth (6); may shR 

( 7) 2/ (7) movement not in movement cm excess 
excess of v in.(9) of in.(lo); may be 

_________- -- -- -- - -- -- - - -- 
Well centered (13); Fairly well centered Outline well defined May be plainly visill 
outline indistinct (14);outline moder- (19); may be mobile (15); may he freely 

Yolk (l7),rnotíon slug- ately defined(18);may (22); may show sii- mobile and cast dark 
ish(20);free from be slightly mobile(21) ghtly visible germ shadow(23); and show 
visible germ devel- free from visible germ development(28) & clearly visible germ 
opment (27) and other development(7) an.d other definite but development(29) but ri 

defects or blemishes practically free from not serious defects blood(30); may show 

--_____ 
(24) 

- -- --.-- 

other defects or blem- 
ish(j). 

(25) other serious defects 
j). 

Vhite Fìrm(3l);clear(34) Firm(3l); clear(34) Reasonably firm(32) i1ay be weak and watex 

-- - elear(34) (33_) 

VEggs which otherwise fully meet the specftications of U.S.Extra but have slightly tremulous (8) air 

cell (a movement not in excess of 1/8 in.) may be classed as U.S.Extras in the retail grade of U.S. 

dxtras. 

o 
TdBIE NO. II 

These standards are as revised by the Bureau of gricu1tural Eomics,U.S.D.A. Rebruary 1934. 
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Standards for Eggs with Dirty sound Shells 

Sts.ndards are provided for three qualities of dirty 
sound shell eggs, namely, U.S.Extra Dirty, U.S.Standard 
Dirty, and U.S.Trade Dirty. The specifications for dirty 
shell eggs of each of these three qualities are the same as 

for the corresponding quality of clean shell eggs except 
that the shell may be only slightly stained or slightly 
dirty in the U..Extra Dirty and it niay be stained or dirty 
in the U.S.Staridard Dirty and the U..Trade Dirty. 

Standards for Eggs with Checked or Cracked Sheib 
One standard is provided for eggs with checked or 

cracked shells, namely, U.S.Chock. The specification for 
eggs of this quality shall be the sanie as for clean sound 

shell eggs of the quality of U.3.Trade or better except 

that the shell may be checked or cracked but not leaking, 

and it may be clean, stained, or dirty. 
EXPLANATIOEN Ok1 TERMS 

TERM$ DESCRIPTIVE OF SHELL 

1. Clean-A clean shell is one which is free from for- 
eign matter and from stains or diacolorations. 
ggs which show traces of processing oil on the shell are considered clean when classified as 

processed or shell treated eggs unless the shell is otherwise soiled. 
2. Sound-A sound shell is one that is free from chocks 

cracks, or blind checks. 

3. Normal-A normal shell is one which approximates 
the usual shape and which is of good even texture 
and strength and free from distinct ridges; rough 
areas thin spots,or other conditions not common to gooa he1.Ls. 
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4. Slightly Abnormal- A slightly abnormal shell is one 
which may be somewhat unusual in shape or which 
may be somewhat faulty in textw'e or strength. 
It may also show distinct but not pronounced 
ridges, thin spots or rough areas. 

5. Abnormal- An abnormal shell is one which may be 
decidedly misshapen or which may be decidedly 
faulty in texture or strength or which may 
show pronounced ridges, rough spots or other 
defects. 

TERMS DESCRIPTIVE OP AIR CELL 

6. Depth of Air Cell- The depth of the air cell when 
in its natux'al position is the distance from 
the end of the egg to the plane passing through 
the egg at the lower edge of the air cell where it touches the shell. 

7. Regular- A regular air cell is one which shows a 
practically even, smooth outline (without any 
movement) when the egg is twirled. 

8. Slightly Tremulous- A slightly tremulous air cell 
is one which retains a practically fixed 
position in the egg but shows a slight movement, 
not to exceed 1/8 inch, at any one point where 
its lower edge touches the shell. 

9. Movement ot in Excess of Inch- An air cell which 
shows a movement at one or more points where 
its lower edge touches the shell, but not in 
excess of - inch. 

10. Movement in Excess of inch- An air cell which shows 
a movement at one or more points where its 
lower edge touches the shell which may be in 
excess of inch. 

U. Bubbly- A bubbly air cell is one which has several 
rather small bubbles within or beneath it which 
give it a bubbly appearance. 

12. i'ree- A free air cell is 
in the egg. such 
uppermost point in 
position it may be 

TERMS DESCRIPTIVE OF YOLK 

one which moves freely about 
an air cell will seek the 
the egg, no matter in what 
turned. 

13. Well Centered- A yolk that occupies the center of the 



egg without much movement from that position 
when the egg is twirled. 

14. ±airly Well Centered- A yolk timt ooupies the eenter 
of the egg but which may show a moderate move- 
ment from that position when the egg is twirled. 

15. Plainly visible- A plainly visible yolk or yolk 
shadow is one which has a plainly discernible 
outline before the candle and may appear as a 
dark shadow. 

16. Dark Shadow- A dark yolk shadow results when a 
freely mobile yolk closely approaches the shell, 
when twirled before the candle, and is distinctly 
discernible as a dark shadow. 

ivi. Outline Indistinct- A yolk or yolk shadow, the out- 
line of which is not clearly discernible when 
viewed before the candle. 

18. Outline Moderately Defined- A yolk or yolk shadow, 
the outline of which may be seen but which is not 
well defined before the candle. 

19. Outline Well Defined- A yolk or yolk shadow, the 
outline of which is plainly discernible before 
the candle. 

20. Motion Sluggish- A yolk which moves slowly and which 
does not move far from its normal position in 
the center when the egg is twirled. 

21. Slightly Mobile- A yolk which moves somewhat but 
not freely from the center of the egg when it 

is twirled. 

22. Mobile- A mobile yolk is one which shows cönsider- 
able movement away from the center of the egg 
when it is twirled before the candle. 

23. Freely Mobile- A freely mobile yolk is one which 
shows a wide movement or swing away from the 
center of the egg when it is twirled before the 
candle and comes sufficiently close to the shell 
to cast a decidedly dark shadow. 

24. Practically ±4ree ±3rom Other Defects or Blemishes- A 
yolk which may show a slightly mottled condition 
but otherwise miblemished. 
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25. Other Definite But Not Serious Defects- A yolk whith is mottled, is slightly spread, or which shows 
moderate heat spots. 

26. Other serious Defects- A yolk which is decidedly 
spread or weak or which shows well developed heat 
spots or other spots, or areas of a character 
which do not render the egg inedible. 

2'?. Free From Visible herrn Development- No visible 
development of the germ indicates that there has 
been no development of the germ spot or if slight 
development has occurred that it has not proceedel 
to the point where it can be distinguished by 
candling. 

28. slightly Visible Germ Development- Slightly visible 
development of the germ indicates that there has 
been some development of the germ and that it has 
proceeded to the point whore it is visible before 
the candle as a deeper colored area on the yolk. 

29. Clearly visible Germ Development--Clearly visible 
development of the germ without blood showing, is 
a condition that indicates that the development 
of the germ has progressed to point where it 
is plainly visible before the candle as a deeper 
colored area or as a bubble or spot on the yolk. 

30. Lo Blood- As used in connection with condition of 
the germ refers to blood which shows before the 
candle and which has formed as the result of 
embryo development. It does not refer to blood 
spots which occur in fresh eggs not due to 
embryo development. 

TERMS DESCRIPTIVE 0F TI WHITE 

31. Firm- A firm white is one which is sufficiently 
thick or viscous to permit but little movement 
of the yolk from the center of the egg. A firm 
white is one of the principal causes of an 
indistinct or a moderately defined yolk outline. 

32. Reasonably firm- A reasonably firm white is one 
which has a weakened viscous condition and 
thereby allows the yolk to move more freely from 
its normal position in the center of the egg 
and to approach the shell more closely when the 
egg is twirled. When thé white is reasonably 
firm, the outline of the yolk may be well defined, 
but the yolk does not approach the shell closely 
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33. Weak and Watery- A weak and watery white is 
one which 1s thin and generally lacking in 
viscosity and therefore permits the yolk to 
move freely from its normal position in the 
center of the egg and closely approach the 
shell when the egg is twirled. A weak and 
watery white is indieated by the free move- 
ment and the decidedly dark shadow of the 
yolk as the egg is twirled before the candle. 
Eggs with weak and watery whites often devel- 
op a tremulous, bubbly or free air cell. 

34. Clear- A olear white is one which is free from 
discoloration or from any foreign bodies in it 
which, before the candle, appear as dark bodies. 
Prominent ohalazae should not be confused with 
foreign bodies. 

INEDIBLE EGGS 

Under the 'ederal ±ood and Drugs Act, eggs which 
are filthy, putrid or decomposed in while or in 
part are adulterated. The following are regarded 
as inedible eggs: black rots, white rots, mixed 
rots (addled eggs), sour eggs, eggs with green 
whites, eggs with stuck yolks, moldy eggs, eggs 
showing blood rings, eggs containing embryo 
chicks, and any other eggs which are filthy, 
decomposed or putrid. 

Inedible or adulterated eggs shall not be con- 
sidered as conforming to the requirements of any 
of the Official United States Standards for 
Individual Eggs. 

EDIJ3LE EGGS 

Eggs containing small meat spots or blood clots of 
such a character that they can be readily removed 
shall be considered edible eggabut not of a quality higher than U..Trade, U.s.Trade Dirty, 
or U.S.Check. 

To provide flexibility to an otherwise rigid grading 
system the Bureau of Agricultural Economics has provided 
certain percentages of tolerance to be allowed in the 
wholesale and retail grades. As indicated in the table 
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below, this tolerance makes it possible for a limited 
number of lower grado eggs to be included in a specific 
grade. This arrangement recognizes the fact that there 

is bound to be certain changes of' quality in a certain lot 

of eggs between the time it enters market channels and 
reaches the retail trade. in this way it also allows 
for natural variation in grading by different persons. 

Tables No. Ill and Iv, pages 27 and 28, indicate 

the United 3tates wholesale and retail grades for eggs. 



TJI'UTED STATES WhOLESALE GRADES FOR EGGS 

Ulls._SPç UI,S. EXTRAS ' U.S._STIÜWARDS ____ 
I u _ S. TRADES ____ MINIMUM 

_____- ____ 
) , 

PERCENTAGE No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4 No.1 'No.2 1No.3 lo.4 No.1 'No.2 I1o.3 No.4 No.1 No.2 No.3 No.4 
o-; 
'o 

:7 
¡3 jO 

«f 
¡3 T af 

Jo /0 
, 

1 

; 

1 
, 

« / 
jo 

-/ , 

, 

T 
, U.S.Specia s80 70 60 50 

U.S ,Extras 
or better 10 20 20 30 80 /0 60 50 

U.S .Stand- 
ards or 
better Bal. al. al.Ba Bal. Bal. Bal. Bal. 30 70 60 50 

U,S.Trades 
or better Bal. Bal. Bal. Bal. 80 70 60 50 

U.3 .Stand- 
ard Dirtie 
or better Bal. Bal. Bal, Ba].. 

U.S .Trade 
Dirties or 
better 

Tolerance r 

Maximwn Al ow- 
ance Per O se Do. Do Doz Doz. Doz. )oz. oz. Dz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. 

U..Trades 10/ .2 l0 12 lOi 12 io/ 2 16, 12 l6 12 16/12 16, 12 

U,S.Check io/ 2 10, 12 l0 12 10/ 2 1 1 1 12/L 12/1 12/U 12/1 16/12 16/1 16/L 16/12 

t', 



UNITED STATES VTHOLESALE GRADES FOR EGGS 
Continued 

Stained or 
s lightly 
Dirty Eggs Doz.Doz. Doz. Doz. 

(U.û.Stand 8/12 8/12 8/12 8/12 
ard Dirties 
(u.s .Trade 

Dirties 4/12 4/12 4/12 4/12 

Stained or 
Dirty Eggs 

(U.S .Stand 

ard Dirties 

Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. 
8/12 8/12 1 1 

4/12 i/12 8/12 8/12 

14/12 16/12 18/12 1 10/12 

(u.s .Trade 

Dirties 
Loss 4/12 4/12 6/12 6/12 6/12 6/12 8/12 8/12 

TABLE NO. III 

(12 10/12 1 12/12 16/12 3 4 6/12 6 

12 8/12 10/12 10/12 16/12 16/12 16/12 1 



UMTED STATES RETAIL GRADES FOR EGGS 

MINfl1UM 
i 2 3 S. Specials U. S. xtras U.S. Standards' U.S.Trades 

PERCENTAGE 
_!: 

No. 2 
f. _ No. i No. E JO;j_ No. 2 No. i 

_________ 
TU0. ,2 

U.S.Special 80 70 

U.SExtrs r 

better 10 20 80 70 

J.S.Standard 
or betLer Bal. Bal. Bal. Bal. SO 70 

U..Trades oi 

better Bal. Bal. 80 70 

kORADCE OR iUXflA u;ANcE 
PER CASE: Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. Doz. iJoz. 

3.b.Checks 10/12 10/12 1 1 1 2/l2 1 2/12 1 0/12 1 6/12 
stained or sight1y D .rty 

U.S .btandaxd 
Dirties 8/12 8/12 8/12 8/12 1 4/12 1 6/12 Bal. Bal. 

tained or i4rty U.S. 
Trade Dir4es _______________ ________________________ ________________________ 1 6/12 3 

TABLE NO. IV. 
UNIFOFIv1ITY IJN SIZE OF EGGS REQUIRED fl THE 

1 Uniform in size 

2 Reasonably uniform in size. 
uieight requirements for the 
:eight requirements for the 
trade for trading purposes. 

Large 

1iedium 

Small 

UNITED STATES VB{OLESALE AND RETAIL GRADES. 
3. May be variable in size. 
4. May be greatly variable in size. 

buying rades are pecified. 
wholesa'e grades will he such as are established 
For the retail grades, the following weights are 

Linimum average wt. per doz. 
24 ounces 

. 2Gb- ounces 
17 ounces 

by the wholesale egg 
pr000sed: 

r\D 

Min.wt.req.for indi.eggs 
22 ounces 

19 ounces 
15 ounces 



Chapter VI Later Types of Laws 

FRESH EGG LAWS-- As previously mentioned, see page 14, 

Pennsylvania passed the first "Fresh egg" law in 1919 (16). 

This law remained ineffective until the State .uepartment of 

Agriculture established standards of quality for fresh eggs. 

This was not done until after the iederal Standards were 

developed. 

The characteristic of fresh egg laws are, that only eggs 

meeting certain given conditions as determined by candling 

can be sold as "fresh". This makes a grading system necessary. 

The usual procedure so far as state fresh egg laws are concerxd 

is to limit the use of the term fresh to their best grade or 

grades of eggs. 

New Jerseys "fresh egg" law of 1934, (13) 1ew York1s 

revised law of March 1934 (21) indicates which grade of eggs 

can be designated "fresh". Illinois and Maryland laws have 

similar provisions which recognize the use of descriptive 

terms within certain grades. 

Oregon's "Fresh egg law" passed in 1935, eliminates the 

use of the term "fresh" or any other similar descriptive 

term and requires that eggs be advertised and sold upon the 
basis of grade and size only. (14). 

It is apparent from a study of existing egg laws that 

the one factor that distinguishes "fresh egg" laws from egg 

laws of any other type is the treatment of descriptive terms 



either by determining which grades can be so described or by 

eliminating the use of descriptive terms entirely. 

GRADING LAWS-- some states bave egg laws which are satis- 

factory and comparatively up to date but which do not fall 

into any of the classifications previously discussed. These 

laws are characterized by the fact that a complete grading 

system is the essential portion of the law. 

"FOREIGN EGG" LAWS-- Because of the fact that a few 

states have formulated their laws upon the proposition that 

'out of statet eggs should be discriminated against, a 

classification for this type of legislation has been made. 

Some other states not having their law based upon this factor 

alone, do have portions devoted to discrimination of this 

kind. 

states having used this type of legislation find it hard 

to enforce as it is very difficult to satisfactorily and 

economically identify eggs produced in neighboring states. 

COMBINATION LAWS-- Of the 41 egg laws in existence at 

this time, no two are identical. Most of them are combina- 

tions of features of the factors discussed on the previous 

pages as well as other factors to be discussed in a later 

chapter. .tor purposes of study, the various state laws have 

been classified upon the basis of their most evident character- 

istic as, 1. Fresh Egg, 2. Grading Law, 3. Cold Storage, 

4. Inedible egg, and 5. ktoreign Egg (See figure 1). 
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The following States have fresh egg laws: 

1. Arizona 5. Maryland 9. New york 

2. Colorado 6. Massachusetts 10. Oregon 

3. Connecticut '7. Minnesota 11. Permsylvania 

4. IllInois 8. Iew Jersey 12. Rhode Island 

13. Vermont 14. Virginia 

The following states have (trading laws: 

1, California 4. Montana 7. Utah 

2. Colorado 5. Nevada . Washington 

3. Maine 6. New Hampshire 9. Wisconsin 

The following states have "cold storage" laws: 

1. Alabama 8. Kansas 15. Ohio 

2. Arkansas 9. Kentucky 16. Pennsylvania 

3. Delaware 10. Louisiana 17. Rhode island 

4. Florida 11. Maine 18. S. Carolina 

5, &ìeorgia 12. Minnesota 19. S. Dakota 

6. Indiana 13. North Carolina 20. virginia 

7. Iowa 14. North Dakota 21. Wyoming 
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The following states have "Inedible egg't laws: 

1. Alabama 7. Missouri 13. Oregon 

2. Illinois 8. Montana 14. Pennsylvania 

3. Iowa 9. Nebraska 15. Rhode island 

4. Kansas lO. Nevada 16. Tennessee 

5. Kentucky li. North Dakota 17. Utah 

6. Louisiana 12. South Dakota l. Wisconsin 

19. Wyoming 

The following states have "±"oreign egg" laws: 

1. Florida 3. North Carolina 
2. (keorgia 4. outh Carolina 
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Chapter VII GRADING 

GRADING PROvIIONS-- A total of twenty-five states have 

grading provisions as part of their state egg laws. Of this 
number, sixteen are compulsory or require that all eggs be 

bought and sold upon the basis of prescribed grades. iigure 

No. 2 indicates the states using grading systems ana whether 

they aro voluntary or compulsory. 

USE OF FEDERAL (ìRADES- While the development of Federal 

standards and Grades for eggs has played a very important 

part in grading and grading systems, the actual adoption of 

the U. S. Grades by the various states has not been large 
up to date. Figure r4o. 3 shows that only five tates have 

incorporated the revised U. S. Grades into their State egg 

laws. Twelve states are using the old U. S. Grades. Some 

of these seventeen states are using U. . Lirados under differ- 

ent names. 

The remaining eight states which have grading provisions, 
(see Fig. 2) have state grades not corresponding to the U. S. 

Grades. 

TOLERANCE PROvISIONS-- It is evident that between the 

time of candling and the retail sale of eggs a lowering of 

civality will take place incident to holding conditions, 
handling, and age. Also, the human element will introduce 

errors in candling. 

To provide for these unavoidable changes in quality and 
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to make the law more enforceable a number of states have 

included in their state egg laws what is known as tolerance. 

A total of fourteen states have tolerance provisions as part 

of their egg laws. They are as follows: 
1. California 

2. Colorado 

3. Illinois 
4. Maine 

5. Massachusetts 

6. Minnesota 

7. Montana 

8. New ±iarnpsbire 

9. New Jersey 

10. New ïork 

li. Pennsylvania 

12. Rhode Island 
13, Vermont 14. Virginia 

By way of further explanation as to the exact nature of 

tolerance provisions the following extract from the New Jersey 

State Egg Law, Chapter 146, Laws of 1934 is quoted: 

"3. Tolerance allowed. A tolerance of ten per 
centuin (10%) net is allowed in each of these 
New Jersey grades which must be in the grade next 
lower, which, in respect to iew Jersey Fancy Grade 
is New Jersey Grade "A" and in the New Jersey 
Grade "A" is as prescribed in the United States 
Departnt of Agriculture grade fox' U.s. Standard. i retail lots, at least ten eggs in each dozen shall 
conform to the requirements set forth for the respedt- 
ive grade, as indicated on the package, and not more 
than two eggs in any dozen may be in the quality 
next lower than the grade indicated on the package 
in accordance with the grades for eggs promulgated 
by the New ersey Department of Agriculture, the 
same being based on the standards for interior quality 
as prescribed by the United states Department of 
Agriculture ." 

CANDLING CERTIIÏCATES-- A corollary to the proposition 

of egg grading is the matter of required candling certificates. 
The candling certificate is the written evidence and record 

which accompanies each case of eggs after candling as to 

1, the person who did the candling; 2, grade of the eggs; 
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3, date of candling; 4, license number of owner and any 

other information desired within a specific State. 
The value of such a certificate is evident in pro- 

viding a means of identifying lots of eggs and in making 

inspections incident to enforcement. 

By way of further illustration the following is 

quoted: 

ttUniform gg Law, State of Missouri, ec.l3l58, 
Candling Certificate Required; That there shall be 
placed on the top layer under the top flat of every 
case of candled eggs, by the person candling the 
same, a candling certificate. Such candling certi- 
ficate shall be printed on cards or sheets of 
paper not smaller in size than 2 3/4 X 4 1/4 
inches and sha1 give the date of candling the 
eggs, ana name of the state and the license 
number of the person, firm or corporation for 
which the eggs were candled." 

The following states' egg laws require Candling 

Certificates: 

1. Alabama 5. Iowa 9. Nebraska 

2. Ualifornia 6. Minnesota 10. North Dakota 

3. Colorado '7. Missouri II. Oregon 

4. Illinois 8. Montana 12. south Dakota 

13. Louisiana 14. Wisconsin 

"LOSS-OFF" PROVISIONS-- The matter of loss-off buying 

has been discussed in an earlier chapter, see pages 9lO. 

The principle involved, as previously discussed, is 
that eggs of such low quality as to be inedible shall not 

be purchased from the producer. An extension of the 
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principle would be that eggs should be pw'chased only 

upon the basis of grades from the producer. 

As a means of stimulating quality production the 

practice of buying only upon the basis of grades or at 
least the use of the loss-off principle would seem to be 

thoroughly sound. 

The following states have this principle in their 
egg laws: 

1. Illinois 
2. Iowa 

3. Kansas 

4. Kentucky 

5. Louisiana 

6. Minnesota 

7. Missouri 

b. Montana 

9. Nebraska 

lO. North Dakota 

11. outh Dakota 

12. Tennessee 



Chapter VII EIORCEMENT 

ADMINISTRATIOi' Oi EGG LAWS-- The original egg laws 

were for the purpose of protecting the consurners health. 

or this reason the administration of the same was put 

into the hands of the State t3oard of health or similar 

agency. 

As egg laws became more economic in aspect and were 

designed primarily for the purpose of protecting and 

providing for normal growth of the poultry industry it 

became evident that the administration of the laws should 

be in the hands of the Department of Agriculture. 

The result is that at the present time egg laws are 
handled by each agency. 

iigure I'lo. 4 shows the States whose egg laws are 

administered by the two agencies. 

DEALER LICENING-- An essential part of any egg law 

which is to be at least partly self-supporting so far as 

the expenses of enforcement are concerned is the licensing 
of dealers. 

The funds collected from the license fees should be 

used for the purpose of providing inspection incident to 

enforcement. Ideally at least, the law and its enforce- 

ment should be self-supporting which would only be possible 

through the collection of retail and wholesale license fees. 

Dealer licenses, in addition to providing funds for 
inspection and enforcement offer a means of enforcement 
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within itself when made revokable. Upon violation of ary 
portion of the egg law the dealer may, with the revokable 

license, have his license cancelled as a penalty for the 

violat ion. 

An example of the revokable license is f oîmd in the 

(ìeorgia egg law passed in March 1935: 

"Georgia Egg Law, 1935--Section 5 That the 
commissioner of agriculture shall forward a certi- 
ficate of registration to each wholesa'e or retail 
dealer, which certificate shall at all time be 
prominently displayed in the place of business of 
the firm or person registered, as evidence that 
these provisions have been complied with. The 
commissioner of agriculture is hereby authorized 
to cancel or revoke any registration provided 
for upon violation of any of the provisions of 
this act." 

This particular egg law did not carry with its 
licensing feature, a license fee, as is true in most 

cases. 

While the dealer license would seem to be an essen- 

tial part of a satisfactory egg law, and is in fact, a 

part of laws known to be successful it is a part of only 

15 of the state egg laws. 

Table No. 5 contains the list of states using the 

dealer licensing feature of which 7 are revokable. 

IZE Ok' i?EES-- Of the 8 states which have retail 

dealer license fees, five charge l. Two charge 2.00 

per license and one state charges 5. (see table No. 5). 

Eleven states require fees for the wholesale dealor*s 

license of amounts ranging from $1.00 to $25. Table No. 5 



DEALER LICENSE FEES 

STATES flEVOtABLE 1.HOLESLE PQUNT RETAIL AiOt3NT 

l.00lorado 
f 

yes B 25.00 ye $1.00 
2. Florida no yes none no none 

3. Georgia yes yes none 31es none 

4. Illinois yes yes 5.00 yes 1,00 

5. Montana no yes 20.00 yes 5.00 

6. Missouri no yes 10.00 yes 2.00 

7, Minnesota yes yes 1.00 no none 

8. N. Dakota no yes 2.00 no none 

9. Nebraska yes yes 1.00 yes 1.00 

10es. Dakota yes yes none yes none 

11,New Jersey Permits i sued without ch rge 

'12, Kentucky yes yes 10.00 yes 2.00 

13. Iowa No yes 1.00 no none 

14, Vashington no yes 1.00 yea 1.00 

no _______s ____5.00 yes 1.00 

TABLE NO. V. 



indicates the states requiring wholesale licenses and 

the amounts of the fees. 

PENALTIES-- The use of penalties is rather well 

accepted as a means of securing enforcement as evidenced 

by the fact that all but eight of the States which have 

egg laws have definite penalty provisions for violation. 

The amounts named vary widely, the most severe one 

indicating a minimum of $50.00 for the first offense and 

and a maximum of $200. The least amount named is a 

maximum of 25.00 fine. 

However, the $10.00 minimum and 5O.00 maximum 

fine is used by more States (used by 6) than any other 

amounts. The 25.00 minimum and $100.00 

maximum is used by the second largest number of States, 

there being foui' states using these amounts. 

Typical of sections of egg laws relating to penalties 

and violations is Section 9 of the Oregon egg laws: 

"Chaptvr 382 Oregon Laws 1934--iggs-Section 9. 
Any person who violates any provision of this 
act shall be guilty of misdemeanor and, upon 
convictionshall be punished by a fine of not 
less than l0. nor more than 100 for the first 
offense, and for each subsequent offense shall 
be fined not less than 25. nor more than 200. 
All fines under this act shall be transmitted by 
the officer collecting the same to the State 
Treasurer and shall become a part of the general 
fund of the State," 

ENFORCEMENT ACT0RS-- It can be said with evident 

truth that an egg law is of value only when properly 

enforced. The first necessity is that the law be 
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economically sound arid hence enforceable. The statements 

must be sufficiently clear and definite that no inisunder- 

standings wifl develop. 

Assuming that the law is enforceable then adequate 

inspection must be made by representatives of the Lepartmait 

of Agriculture to intercept violators. Provisions for 

funds to pay for this inspection must be made in the egg 

law either in the form of dealer license fees large enough 

to provide the necessary amount or an appropriation for the 

specific purpose of providing inspection and expenses 

incident to enforcement. 

After satisfactory provisions for inspection haie 

been made, then the use of the revokable license and fines 

in the proper manner should secure enforcement. 

4OREIGN EGG PROVISIONS-- As previously discussed on 

page thirty, and In ±Igure No. 1, discrImination against 

out-of-state eggs forms the basis for four state egg 
laws, i.e, ilorida, tìeorgia, . Carolina, and North Carol- 

ina. 
In addition, Montana, ArIzona and Colorado make 

some form of discrimination against eggs produced outside 
of their respective states. oction 7 of the Montana 

egg law states: "All eggs imported into the State of Mont- 
ana from other states or foreign countries shall be sold as 

such. 
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This type of legislation bas little to recommend it 

as it introduces an unenforceable feature. The identity 

of eggs produced outside of state lines cannot be deter- 

mined or maintained In any economical manner. 
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Chapter IX MISCELLANEOU3 PROVISIONS 

EGG BREAKING-- In some states egg breaking plants are 

present which give rise to a need for provisions in their 

respective state egg laws to outline sanitary conditions 

within the plants. 

Licenses are ordinarily required, the fees for which 

are usually two to five times more than the wholesale egg 

dealers license. 

The four states of Oregon, Illinois, Pennsylvania, 

and Missouri have egg breaking provisions in their state 

egg laws. 

inELL TREATING-- The practice of treating eggs with 

the hot oil, dip has been recognized by six states who bave 
made provisions in their egg laws regarding the status 

of dipped eggs on the market. These states are Maryland, 

New york, New Jersey, Rhode Island, Vermont and Wyoming. 

The section relating to shell treated eggs in the 

New Jersey law is a typical case and is as follows: 

"5. Shell treated eggs. Eggs which meet 
those requirements of quality shall be sold 
simply as eggs, except that any eggs, the shells 
of which have been treated with oil or in any 
other manner muet be marked on all containers as ?tsbell treated" or shell protected" in a conspic- 
uous and legible manner if sold as fresh." 

HOLDING CONDITIONS (3)-- An interesting provision in 

the four state egg laws of Kentucky, Nebraska, N. Dakota 

and Alabama is the prescribing of the conditions under 



which eggs must 'be held as regards to temperature between 

the time they are candled and sold by the retailer. 

That section of the Kentucky egg law which refers to 

holding conditions is as follows: 

"Temperature of Storage and Transportation; 
after grading and labeling of the grade of eggs, 
graded and labeled as Kentucky tirade "A" eggs 
(Extraes) the eggs shall be kept at a temperature 
not to exceed 6O i. and maintained at or below 
that temperature until delivery to the final 
consumer." 

The I1ebraska provision states: 

"6. Eggs shall be kept in a cool and dry 
place until sold or shipped and should be 
placed in cold storage within 48 hours." 

The rorth j.akota law states that: 

ItÇ The second and subsequent buyers of 
eggs must candle the eggs within 24 hours 
unless such buyer keeps the eggs contin- 
uously in a temperature below 650 F 
Alabama makes similar regulations. 

This principle has not been sufficiently tried to 

provide information as to Its success but it would seem 

to have merit as it places the responsibility for egg 

deterioration upon the owner. it should aid in enforce- 

ment as it removes the possibility of an alibi on the 

part of a retailer selling eggs not up to an advertised 

grade. 

Unless a time limit is set when the eggs must be 

recandled or conditions under which they must be held is 

made specific, the possibility of avoiding responsibility 
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for lowered quality eggs on the part of the dealer is great 

The trend of developments within the industry is 
distinctly (25) toward eonsidering and handling eggs as a 

perishable product which means refrigeration between the 
time of candling and sale by the retailer (26). 

ENABLING PROVISION-- A few states have incorporated 

in their egg laws a portion which gives to the 'tate Board 
of Agriculture, authority to change the law when necessity 

requires. In some cases only the privilege of altering 

the grades to conform with changes made from time to time 

by the United tates Department of Agriculture, i3ureau 
of Agricultural Economics is delegated. 

This the advantage of providing a means 

whereby the egg law may be 

without further legislativi 

would be that the industry 

made upon the basis of one 

Use of this provision 

mined by those responsible 

kept up to date at all times 

enactment. Disadvantages 

might not agree to changes 

or a very few menos judgment. 

would of necessity be deter- 

for the law. 



Chapter X 

1ECESSAR1 PROvISIONS OF A sATISFACTORY EGG LAW 

The historical study of egg legislation, the study of 

development of grading systems, and the careful analysis 

of present egg laws as recorded in the previous chapters 

should make it possible to determine quite accurately 

the essential factors of a satisfactory egg law. 

A certain combination of some of the factors studied 

should provide a satisfactory egg law. 

TIPE Oi LAW-- We have determined in a previous chapter 

that the cold storage type of egg law is obsolete and 

unenforceable, The inedible egg type of law is no long- 

er adequate. The foreign egg type of legislation is 

based upon discrimination, is unenforceable and is 

inadequate. The modern grading type of law is satisfact- 

ory and is adequate except that no provisions are made 

as to the use of such descriptive terms as "Fresh", 

"nearby hennery" and other meaningless adjectives. The 

misuse of these terms by unscrupulous retailers has 

tended to nullify the good effects of the grading pro- 

visions. 

The .lresh egg laws have gone one step further than 

the Urading laws in that they either definitely define 

descriptive terms or eliminate their uso entirely. 

.trom this brief review of the material of former 
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chapters it is logical to choose the Fresh egg typo of 

law as the most satisfactory. 

GRADING YTEM-- The fresh egg type of law presupposes 

a satisfactory grading system. A study of the revised 

U. S. Urades as outlined on pages 19 and 20 will disclose 

that these grades are the most accurately described, 

complete and usable of any system yet devised. These 

U. S. grades, used either with the U. , Grade names or 

a state nomenclature would be most satisfactory. 

The ue of the grade names, IAtI, 'tB", "C", "D" rather 

than U. S. peoia1, U.iExtra, U.S.Standard and U.. 

Trade has much to recommend it from the standpoint of 

the consumer as well as producer as these terms carry a 

meaning to the uninformed purchaser. 

TOLERANCE-- The use of tolerance provisions should be 

made in the grading system of a state egg law in order 

that it will be more enforceable. 

CANDLLNO CERTIFICATES-- Candling certificates are 

desirable and should be required by any state egg law 

for the reason that they are in reality a record of the 

grading as done by the candler and serve as an identif i- 

cation of specific lots of eggs. 

LOSS-QFF-- While loss-off buying is an old principle 

it is still applicable and very desirable and should be 

a part of every state egg law unless replaced by a pro- 

vision which would require that al]. eggs be bought upon 
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the basis of grades alone which would be an improvement 

over the elemental loss-off principle. 

This principle is valuable because it penalizes the 

careless producer and rewards the careful and conscien- 

tious one. 

ENi'OPWEMENT-- The revokable dealer's license, both 

wholesale and retail, should be part of the enforcement 

provision of a state egg law. 

Funds for inspection and enforcement should be pro- 

vided for in the law either through the return from 

dealer's license fees or a direct appropriation. The 

license fees should be large enougri to provide for 

inspection if possitle. 

The use of fines is accepted and recommended here 

as an enforcement provision. They should not be excess- 

ive in size. The ;lO.00 minimum and $50.00 maximum 

fines are reasonable and probably will be found satis- 

factory in most cases. 

The administration of an egg law logically belongs 

with the State Department of Agriculture and such is 

recommended here. 

nOLDING CONDITIONS-- Since not a great deal is known 

from experience as to the success of this provision 

its use will be a trial and error experiment. It is 

suggested that those interested in making egg legisla- 

tion seriously consider this provision and use it or 
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not as their judgment determines. 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS-- The necessity for egg 

breaking regulations is determined entirely by whether 

or not egg breaking plants operate in the state. The use 

of the shell treating provision depends upon the attitude 

of consumers, and representatives of the industry. 
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